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Music #6 (Carmen and Kalene) Carnation Milk Jingle  
 

 
 
Roberta  As part of her prize, Jane was also asked to select a piece of music for tonight’s 

broadcast. She has chosen a song by Sammy Fain…“I’ll Be Seeing You”. It will be sung 

by our very own Betty Rogers.  

 

 

Music #7 (Betty) I’ll Be Seeing You  
(Irving Kahal and Sammy Fain ©1938) 

 

 
Madge  That concludes our first segment of “Letters Across the Waves”. We’ll return with more 

“Letters Across the Waves” later in the program. 

 

Della  We’ve got the whole gang here at CKDO, standing by, ready to perform a little 

medley…you’ll find all of these songs in your Navy League Song Book…so get out 

your song book and sing right along…Here is “Bless ‘Em All”, “It’s a Long Way To 

Tipperary”, “Pack up your Troubles in your Old Kit Bag” and “Lilli Marlene” 

 

Music #8 (Ensemble) Medley: 

 

Bless ‘Em All 
(Fred Godfrey) 

It’s a Long Way To Tipperary 
(Jack Judge and Harry Williams) 

Pack up your Troubles in your Old Kit Bag 
(George H. Powell and Felix Powell) 

Lilli Marlene 
(Hans Leip and Norbert Schultze ©1938) 

 

Charlie  And now…a word from our sponsor…The Mantle Lamp Company… [SIGN #12 

ALADDIN LAMPS] makers of Aladdin Lamps.  
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Music #9 (Ensemble) Aladdin Lamps Jingle   
 

 

 

Music #9A (Instrumental underscore) Aladdin Lamps Jingle 
 

Grace [spoken]  Aladdin lamps…made in Canada with genuine Canadian tin and 100% cotton 

mantles. Let a genie light up your life… 

 

Music #9B (Ensemble) Aladdin Lamps Jingle   
 

 
Charlie  It’s time now for the Veiled Lady of Mystery. [SIGN #13 VEILED LADY] Whatever 

you have lost…she will help you find…here is…the Veiled Lady of Mystery. [Betty- 

enters in a veil and black shawl] 

 
Betty [Eastern Gypsy accent, telephone on small table]  Good evening…I am.. at your service…to 

assist you in finding…vat you have lost…vere you have lost it in…and ven you have 

lost it at…I veel zat something is about to call me. [Telephone rings]  Yesss …sis is the 

Veiled Lady of Mystery…Vat is your name…Ahhhh…vere are you calling from? I 
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feel…I feel zat you have lost somesing…somesing small….perhaps a piece of 

jewelry…You lost it…in your house…and zat is vere you will find it….zang you for 

calling…zuh Veiled lady of Mystery! 

 
Charlie The veiled lady of Mystery is sponsored by… the Mantle lamp Company…makers of 

Aladdin Lamps! 

 

Music #9C (Ensemble) Aladdin Lamps Jingle   

 
 

 
 

Music #9D (Instrumental underscore) Aladdin Lamps Jingle 
 

Grace [spoken]  Aladdin lamps…made in Canada with genuine Canadian tin and 100% cotton 

mantles. Let a genie light up your life… 

 

Music #9E (Ensemble) Aladdin Lamps Jingle   
 

 


